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et al.: Winds of the Future, A Singing City

Winds of the Future
O

n October 28 and 29, area high school students were invited to play alongside the
Duquesne Wind Symphony during Winds of the Future, a two-day musical clinic
that ended with a concert under the direction of Duquesne’s director of bands Dr. Robert
Cameron.
Last year’s event, which featured more than 40 select students from area high schools,
was the first to be held on Duquesne’s campus. The clinic provided the opportunity for
students to not only learn from college-level instructors, but to play alongside students that are on their way to
becoming professional musicians and music educators.
This year, Winds of the Future was combined with the music education department’s Career Day, in order to
provide a more robust experience for students. The focus of both events is to provide opportunities for high school
music students to become familiar with careers in music and to actively participate in university-level activities
representative of undergraduate degree programs in music. Career Day also serves students in the Pittsburgh area
public schools by educating them on the requirements necessary to apply and audition for music study at the
collegiate level.

A Singing City
D

uquesne University’s Pappert Men’s
Chorale, Pappert Women’s Chorale
and Voices of Spirit will join thousands of
singers from Pittsburgh area church, civic
and university choirs during A Singing
City, the kickoff concert for the Pittsburgh
Symphony Orchestra’s Music for the
Spirit festival, on April 20, 2013.
This special event, which will be held at The University of
Pittsburgh’s Petersen Events Center, marks the beginning of a 10-day
tribute to the tremendous power that music has in uniting diverse
people and in promoting a truly universal, spiritual message.
A Singing City will provide students in the Pappert Chorales and
Voices of Spirit with a once-in-a-lifetime performance opportunity
that not only puts them on the same stage as the
Pittsburgh Symphony Orchestra (PSO), but allows them
the opportunity to perform a brand-new piece of music on
stage with thousands of other singers.
During a participating choir conductors’ conference in
May, PSO music director Manfred Honeck said that it “…
will be truly exciting for all of the choir members to sing
together with the Pittsburgh Symphony Orchestra. And
when will they have another opportunity to sing with 3,000
Manfred Honeck,
or 4,000 other people? It’s the first time in my life, and I
Music Director,
Pittsburgh Symphony
have done a lot of concerts…But this kind of concert is my
Orchestra
greatest mission.”
The program for A Singing City will feature several
choral pieces including the final movement of Mahler’s “Resurrection”
Symphony No. 2 and the world premiere of a newly commissioned
work for a cappella choir.
For more information on A Singing City, visit the Pittsburgh
Symphony Orchestra’s website, www.pittsburghsymphony.org
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Mason Bates
On December 6, 2012, the music of
Mason Bates was featured in a Pittsburgh
Symphony Orchestra (PSO) residency
concert in cooperation with the Mary
Pappert School of Music. The Fourth
River Music Project, a music collective of
students and alumni under the direction
of Lynn Emberg Purse and Patrick Burke,
presented a variety of electro-acoustic
pieces. Bates’ Bagatelles for String
Quartet + Electronica was performed by
the DeBroff String Quartet in residence at
the Mary Pappert School of Music. Also
featured was alumnus Ben Opie performing
Corail by Edmund Campion; and alumna
and adjunct professor Lisa Pegher
performing Vibraphone Loops composed
by alumnus and musicianship faculty
Dr. Joe Sheehan.
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